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INTRODUCTION
Studies
by EarlSuthcrland
andhiseollcagucs
on hormonal
regulation
of
thebreakdown
of glycogen
in liver
resulted
in thediscovery
thatthefirst
stepin theaction
of manyhormones
is toincrease
thesynthesis
of cAMP
by activating
adcnylatc
eyelase
(Raftctal 1957,Sutherland
& Rall1958,
Robison
ctal1968).
Itwaslater
established
thatcAMPexerts
itselfects
by
stimulating
protein
kinascs
thatcatalyze
thephosphorylation
ofspecific
functional
proteins
andthereby
regulate
their
activity
(Walsh
et al1968,
Kuo& Crrccngard
1969,Krcbs& Bcavo1979).
Thediscovery
thatthebrain
contains
a highconcentration
ofcAMP-dependent
protein
kinase
ledto the
proposal
thatprotein
phosphorylation
mightplayan important
rolein
regulation
of neuronal
properties
by ncurotransmittcrs
andncurohormones
fMiyamoto
ctal 1969).
In particular,
itsccmcd
thatprotein
phosphorylation,whichusually
takesplaceona timescale
of hundreds
ofmilliseconds
or longer,
mightbc a mcchanism
underlying
relatively
long-lasting
changes
inneuronal
properties
suchas"slow"
changes
inpost-synaptic
potentials
(McAfec
& Greengard
1972),changes
in therateof transmitter
synthesis
(Morgenroth
et al 1975),or changesm gcncexpression
(Klein& Berg
1970).
Thebiochemists
andncurobiologists
whotookupthestudyof brain
protein
phosphorylation
hopedto gaininsight
intosomeof themechanisms
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underlyingchangesin neuronalexcitability and synaptic efficacy andalso,
perhaps, into processes that govern the developmentof various neuronal
types duringthe formationof the nervoussystem.This line of research was
bolstered by the findings that the brain contains not only high concentrations of protein kinases, but also protein phosphatases,adenylatecyclase,
and phosphodiesterase(Oreengard1976), and also by the discovery that
several neurotransmittersstimulate the synthesis of secondmessengerssuch
as cyclic AMPand cyclic GMP
by binding to specific receptors on the
surfaces of neurons(for reviews see Nathanson1977, Greengard1981).
Further progress in understandingthe role of protein phosphorylationin
the regulation of neuronal function has until recently been slow. This
problemhas often beenas difficult as the generalproblemof identifyingand
understandingproteins that mediatecomplexneuronal functions such as
transmitter release, or the gating of ion channels. However,increasingly
sophisticated methodsfor examiningneuronal structure and function at
cellular andmolecularlevels havebegunto yield clear answers.
Threestrategies haveresulted in newinsights in the past fewyears and
are discussedin this review.Thefirst involvesthe studyof the role of protein
phosphorylation
in regulating electrical properties of membranes
of invertebrate neurons. Thelarge size and ease of identification of these neurons
makethemuseful for such studies for two reasons:
1. Theyare easy to impale with microelectrodes, consequentlymanyof
their membrane
ion channels havebeen well characterized physiologically.
2. Both small moleculesand proteins can be injected into themfor the
purposeof studyingthe resulting functional changes.
Recentexperimentsin whichprotein ldnase or its inhibitor wereinjected
into identified invertebrate neuronshave shownthat cAMP-dependent
prorein phosphorylationcan lead to changesin the properties of membrane
ion
channels. Suchchangesprobablyunderlie the modulatoryactions of many
agents that stimulate adenylatecyclase.
Another,moreopen-ended,strategy has beento identify substrate proteins for various protein kinases in mammalian
brain homogenates,
characterize them, then attempt to learn their functions by examiningtheir
subcellularlocationsandthe physiologicalchangesthat alter their phosphorylation. This is a rather risky and long-termapproach,but it has resulted
in the discover~of twoneuronalproteins with specific distributions in the
brain and intriguing regulatory properties that point towardcertain functions. In addition, this approachhas led to the discovery of calciumregulated protein phosphorylationsystemsin neural tissue.
Athird strategy has beento look for phosphorylation
in vitro of specific
proteins whosefunctional properties appear to be modulatedby second
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messengers. The rate-limiting enzymesin the synthetic pathways for the
catecholamines and serotonin are more active following neuronal activity.
They have now been shownby several groups to be regulated by phosphorylation. Tyrosine hydroxylase is activated by both cAMP-dependentand
calcium-dependent phosphorylation, while tryptophan hydroxylase is regulated by calcium-dependent phosphorylation.
Dueto space limitations, several topics of interest are not covered here.
Twoof these, the use of hippocampalslices to examinethe role of protein
phosphorylation in long-term potentiation, and the possible involvement of
protein phosphorylationin photoreceptor function, were discussed in recent
articles in the Annual Review of Neuroscience (Lynch & Schubert 1980,
Hubbell & Bownds1979).
REGULATION
OF ELECTRICAL
OF INVERTEBRATE
NEURONS

PROPERTIES

Several distinct membraneion channels have been identified in the somas
of invertebrate neurons (for a review see Adamset al 1980). Pharmacological and physiological techniques have been developed by which properties
of manyof the channels can be studied individually and under well-controlled conditions. Such studies have resulted in a better understanding of
the ion channds that underlie the complexdectrical properties of several
specialized neuronal cell types. In three types of neurons in ganglia of the
marinemollusk Aplysia californica, agents that stimulate adenylate eyelase
have been found to modify the call’s dectrical properties. A combination
of physiological and biochemical experiments indicate that changes in
K+-eonduetanees in each of the cells underlie the electrical modifications and that cAMP-dependent
protein phosphorylation can initiate these
K+-eonductancechanges. Initial biochemical experiments have identified
phosphoproteinsthat are candidates for mediating the physiological effects.
The Bursting Pacemaker, RI5
Levitan and co-workers have studied the regulation of ion charmdsin the
giant Aplysianeuron, R15. This cell is one of a class of cells called bursting
pacemakers.Suchceils producerhytlmaie bursts of action potentials, interspersed by periods of transient hyperpolarization. This pattern of activity
is produced by the interaction of several ionic currents (see Adamset al
1980). A characteristic componentof bursting pacemakersis a small voltage-dependent inward current (Is) carried by + and/or Ca2+ (Eekert &
Lux 1975). This current is activated very slowly by depolarizing pulses and
tends to excite the cell, leading to bursts of action potentials. It can be offset
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by several voltage-dependent K+-currents. Twoneumtransmitters, serotonin (Drummondet al 1980a) and dopamine (Aseher 1972, Wilson & Waehtel 1978), alter pacemaker activity. Serotonin lengthens the interburst
hyperpolarizafion and at sutficienfly high concentrations (10 #M)suppresses bursting altogether. Serotonin also activates adenylate cyclase in
R~5and causes a rise in intracellular cAMP
concentrations (Levitan 1978,
Drtmmaond
et al 1980a). The serotonin receptor that activates adenylate
eyelase is the sameone that mediates the effect of serotonin on the electrical
properties of the R~5 membrane(Drummond
et al 1980a,b). Both extraeelldar serotonin and intracellular cAMP
increase an anomalously rectifying
K+ conductance (J. A. Bensonand I. B. Levitan, personal eommtmication).
The resulting K+-current presumably offsets the slow inward current that
triggers bursting. This provides a possible mechanismfor the lengthened
interburst interval at intermediate doses of serotonin and the suppression
of bursting at high doses.
The role of cAMP-dependent
protein phosphorylation in control of this
K+-eonductance was examined by injecting into R~5 a specific protein
inhibitor (PKI) of cAMP-dependent protein kinase (Levitan & Adams
1981, Adams& Levitan 1982). This small inhibitory protein, purified from
mammalian
skeletal muscle (Demaille et al 1977), is a potent and specitie
inhibitor of cAMP-dependentprotein kinase (Ashby & Walsh 1972). It has
little effect on any other knownkinases. Injection of the inhibitor into
R15 blocks the effect of serotonin on bursting pacemakeractivity. In an
interesting control experiment, Adams& Levitan (1982) showed that the
inhibitor does not block the effect of dopamine, which slows pacemaker
activity by a different mechanismthat involves a different ionic current and
does not act through cAMP(Drummondet al 1980a). These experiments
provide strong evidence that cAMP-stimulatedprotein phosphorylation is
directly involved in the serotonin response. Further work by the Levitan
laboratory on the nature of the proteins that are phosphorylated in R~5in
response to serotonin is discussed below.
Peptidergic Bag Cells
L. Kaezmarekand others working in the laboratory of F. Strumwasser have
analyzed the regulation of electrical activity of the Aplysia bag cells. These
neurons occur in dusters around the base of the two anterior connectives
that connect the abdominalganglion with the head ganglia. The cells secrete
a peptide hormonethat triggers the release of eggs and associated egg-laying
behavior. The cells can be induced to fire long discharges of sodium-calcium
action potentials in response to brief stimulation of an anterior connective
or to application of peptides from the atrial gland, which is part of the
reproductive tract. Several lines of evidence suggest that the afterdischarge
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is triggered by a rise in intracellular cAMP
(Kaczmarek
et al 1978). For
example,cAMP
concentrationin the ceils rises duringafterdischarge, and
injection of 8-benzylthio-cAMP
into the cells can producean afterdischarge
(Kaczmarck
& Strumwasser1981a). Theelectrical correlates of the onset
of afterdischarge are complex.Prior to discharges that are inducedby
extracellular 8-benzylthio-cAMP
there is an increase in membrane
resistance, a correspondingdecrease in the action potential threshold, and a
broadeningof the action potentials. Largesubthresholdvoltageoscillations
are observed, whicheventually trigger the long-lasting afterdischarge
(Kaczmarek
& Strumwasser1981a). Preliminary voltage clampanalyses
isolated bagcells in culture indicate that the primaryeffect of cAMP
is to
decreasethe net outwardcurrents in the bagcalls. CyclicAMP
has no effect
on the inward currents, the transient early K+-current, or the voltage
activated late K+-current.Theseresults suggest that the decreasemaybe
in either the Ca2+-activated K+-current or in an as yet undescribed
K+-current (Kaczmarek& Stmmwasser1981b).
In a collaborative study betweenthe Strumwasser
and Greengardlaboratories, Kaczmarek
et al (1980) madeuse of the wealth of informationabout
mammalian
cAMP-dependent
protein kinase and of its availability in purified form to test whether protein phosphorylation by cAMP-dependent
protein kinase mightbe involvedin the onset of afterdischarge. Thereare
two types of cAMP-dependent
protein kinases (Hofnmnn
ct al 1975, Corbin
ct al 1975). Both are tetramcric enzymescontaining two cAMP-b’mding
regulatory subunits and two catalytic subunits. Thetwo types of enzyme
havedifferent regulatory subunits, but the sametype of catalytic subunit.
Cyclic AMP
activates the kinases by binding to the regulatory subunits,
causing themto release the catalytic subunitsin an active form. Thefree
catalytic subunitscan be purified (Beavoet al 1974)andwill phosphorylate
appropriateproteins evenin the absenceof cAMP.
Injection of purified free
catalytic subunitsinto a cell wouldthus be expectedto mimicactivation of
endogenouscAMP-dependent
protein kinase. Microinjection of purified
bovineheart catalytic subunitsinto bag cells producedan increase in membrane resistance and a broadeningof action potentials in morethan half of
the cells injected, whereascontrol injections of the microelectrode
solution
or heat inactivated enzymedid not (Kaczmarck
et al 1980). Theseresults
support the hypothesis that cAMP-dependent
protein phosphorylationresuits in a decreasein K+-conductance
in the cells. However,only three of
the 16 injected cells showed
subthresholdvoltage oscillations, andonly one
showed
brief repetitive firing. This couldmeaneither that additionalfactors
unrelatedto protein phosphorylation
are also involvedin initiation of afterdischarge, or that the amountof kinase injected into mostof the cells was
insufficient to induceaftcrdischargc. Thesestudies provideclear evidence
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that cAMP-dependent
protein phosphorylation is involved in regulation of
K+-currents in ~Iplysia. Future experiments should clarify which of the
K+-channclsis primarily affected. Further experiments of the Strumwasser
group have shown that the bovine heart cAMP-dependentkinase phosphorylates proteins in bag cell homogenatesthat are also phosphorylatedby an
endogenous~4plysia cAMP-dependent
protein kinase (Jennings et al 1982),
thus confirming that the specificity of the kinase is highly conserved in
different species. The nature of bag cell proteins that are phosphorylatedby
the cAMP-dependentprotein kinase is discussed below.

Sensory Neurons of the Aplysia Gill-Withdrawal Reflex
Pathway
E. Kandeland his colleagues have carried out an extensive analysis of the
neuronal mechanismsunderlying habituation and sensitization of the gillwithdrawal reflex in rtplysia. Wheneither the mantle edge or siphon of an
Aplysia is tapped, it will withdrawits gill, whichnormally extends beyond
the mantle and siphon. If the mantle is tapped at low frequencies (once per
3 rain), the reflex disappears, or habituates. If the animal is then tapped on
the head, the reflex returns, or is sensitized. The neural circuits underlying
the reflex, and the relationship of the habituation and sensitization to classical learning paradigms in higher animals have been thoroughly reviewed
(Kandd1976, 1981). It is sufficient for the present discussion to say that
the behavior of the reflex seems to be correlated with changes in synapses
between the mantle and siphon sensory neurons and the interneurons and
motorneurons that innervate the gill and siphon. Sensitization is correlated
with a sudden increase at these synapses in the numberof quanta of transmitter released per impulse. This synaptie facilitation can be triggered in
vitro by stimulation of the nerve leading into the abdominalganglion from
the head, by bath application of serotonin, or by injection of cAMP
into the
sensory neuron soma(Brunelli et al 1976). Thus, facilitation by serotonin
apparently results from its stimulation of adenylate cyclase. Klein &Kandel
(1978, 1980) found that the increased transmitter release is due, at least
part, to an increased calcium current in the synapses during depolarization.
This effect is not due to a direct effect on the voltage-sensitive calcium
channels, but is caused by an inhibition of the net K+-currcnt that normally
repolarizes the membranefollowing an action potential.
In a collaborative study between the Kandel and Grecngatd laboratories,
Castelluci et al (1980) microinjected catalytic subunits of bovine heart
cAMP-dependentprotein kinase into sensory neurons in order to test
whether protein phosphorylation plays a role in synaptic facilitation. The
neurons were prctreated with tetraethyl
ammonium(TEA) to enhance
calcium current during the action potential. In 29 of 35 injected cells, they
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observed an additional enhancementof calcium influx which resulted in a
further prolongationof the action potentials. In five of ten injected cells, the
conductance of the membranedecreased, as it would if K + channels were
closed. Finally, in three of three injected sensory cells, the amplitudeof the
post-synaptic potential in the motor neuron increased, mimickingfacilitation caused by stimulation of the nerve from the head, by bath application
of serotonin, or by injection of cAMP.These effects wcrc not observed
following control injections of inactive catalytic subunits. Castelucei et al
(1981) also showedthat injection of the protein kinase inhibitor blocked
facilitation of the synapse by serotonin and reversed facilitation after it had
been producedby application ofserotonin. These results indicate that under
the experimental conditions studied, activation of the kinase is a limiting
factor in determining the time course of the facilitation. Takentogether,
these experiments provide strong evidence that cAMP-dependentprotein
phosphorylation is involved in modulation of a K+-current in the sensory
cells, and thus in sensitization of the gill-withdrawal reflex.
Camardoet al (1981) have studied the specific K+-current that is modulated by serotonin using voltage clamp analysis. The current does not have
the characteristics of any of three well-knownK+-currents in invertebrate
somas, the early IK, the delayed IK, or the CaZ+-activated I K. Thus, it is
possible that serotonin regulates a K+-current that has not yet been described. Further work by Bernier &Schwartz on the nature of the proteins
that are phosphorylated in the sensory neurons in response to serotonin is
discussed in the following section.

Substrate Proteins for cAMP-dependentProtein Kinase
in Invertebrates
All three of the groups whose work is discussed above have attempted to
identify proteins that are phosphorylated in Aplysia neurons by cAMPdependent protein kinase, and thus maybe mediating the changes in deetrical properties induced by cyclic AMP.
Lemoset al (1981, and personal communication)have developed a technique for measuringprotein phosphorylation within R15 after intraeellular
injection of V-32P-ATP.They showed that the injected ATPremained
confined to the cell for the period immediatelyfollowing the injection; thus
only proteins inside R~5were labeled with 32p during this time. Following
the labeling period and application of test solutions, the entire ganglionwas
homogenizedand the labeled proteins were separated by SDSpolyaerylamide gel electrophoresis. This technique has two primary advantages.
1. It circumvents the problem of glial contamination when protein phosphorylation is measured in cell bodies that have been dissected from
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Table +1 Summaryof effects of cyclic AMP-dependent
protein phosphorylation on K
conductancesin Aplysia neurons
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Direction
Cell type of regulation

Functional
consequence

RI 5
(bursting
pacemaker)
Peptidergic
bagcells

Increased
conductance

Increasein interburst
interval

Decreased
conductance

Sensory
neurons

Decreased
conductance

Triggeringof afterdischargeleading to
release of egg-laying
hormone
Increasedinflux of calciumfollowing action
potential leads to increasedtransmitter release, e.g. sensitization

Evidence
+Effect of serotonin on K
conductanceis blocked by protein kinase inhibitor
Decreasein K+-conductance
is
inducedby injection of protein
kinase catalytic subunit
Decrease in K+-conductanceand
sensitization are inducedby injection of protein kinase catalytic subunit, andblockedby injection of protein kinase inhibitor

ganglia following conventional labeling with bath-applied inorganic
32P-phosphate.
2. The cell can be voltage clamped during and following the injection, so
that changes in protein phosphorylation can be related to changes in
conductance.
With this method, Lem0s et al showed an increase in the phosphorylation
of four particulate
proteins in conjunction
with serotonin
induced
conductance changes. Three high molecular weight proteins,
230,000,
205,000, and 135,000 daltons,
and one 26,000 dalton protein
were
more highly phosphorylated
in the presence of serotonin than in its
absence.
Jennings et al (1982) have examined protein phosphorylation in bag cell
clusters.
They used two methods to measure changes in phosphorylation
that occur during afterdiseharge.
In one method, abdominal ganglia were.
incubated with 32P-labeled inorganic phosphate to pre-label the intracellular ATPpools. Someof the ganglia were then stimulated to initiate afterdischarge. At appropriate times, a bag cell cluster was removed from the
ganglion and homogenized. Labeled proteins were separated by SDS gel
electrophoresis.
Incorporation of labeled phosphate into proteins was compared to that in control ganglia that had not been stimulated. In the second
method, a "baek-phosphorylation"
technique was employed to measure
changes in cAMP-dependent protein phosphorylation
during afterdischarge. Bag cells in intact ganglia were stimulated to afterdischarge.
At
appropriate times, bag cells were dissected from the ganglia and homogenized in a medium containing phosphodiesterase
and phosphatase inhibitors. The catalytic
subunit of cAMP-dependent protein kinase was added
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to the homogcnates,
and incorporationof 32p fromy-32p-ATP
into protein,
catalyzedby the kinase, wasmeasured.Proteins that hadbeensubstantially
phosphorylatedin the intact cells wouldbe expectedto incorporate less
~zP-labeledphosphatein this assay becausethe phosphorylation
sites would
already be occupiedby cold phosphate. Both techniques revealed an approximatedoublingin phosphorylationof a 21,000dalton protein 20 min
after initiation of afterdischarge.Nochangein this protein wasdetectable
2 minafter the beginningof afterdischarge.Thepre-labelingtechnique,but
not bacbphosphorylation:revealed a 33,000dalton protein with increased
labeling both at 2 (82%)and20 (69%)minafter initiation of afterdischarge.
Both of these proteins could be phosphorylated by endogenouscAMPdependentprotein kinase in bag cell homogenatesand by added bovine
catalytic subunit, although the 21,000 dalton protein wasmoreheavily
phosphorylatedin both instances. The33,000dalton protein wasfound in
several parts of the nervoussystem,whereasthe 21,000dalton protein was
relatively specific to the isolated bagcell cluster. Goyet al 0981)havealso
reported an effect of serotonin and cAMP
on phosphorylationof a 28,000
dalton protein in a lobster neuromuscularpreparation. It maybe that
phosphorylationof a protein in this molecularweightrange is a response
to cAMP
that is common
to manyinvertebrate neurons.
L. Bernier and J. Schwartzhave begunto examinephosphorylatedproteins in the sensory ceils of Aplysia(personal communication).
Theyhave
concentrated on examininghigh molecularweight proteins in wedgesof
sensory cells removedfrom ganglia that havebeen pre-labeled with bath
applied inorganic 32p-phosphate.Theyhave preliminaryevidencethat several proteins that are presentin the sensoryneuronsare labeledunderthese
conditions and they are beginningto examinewhether their labeling is
stimulatedby serotonin.
Thedescriptionof these phosphoproteins
in identified neural systemsin
whichit maybe possible to study their functions is an importantdevelopment. However,becausethe Aplysianervoussystemis so small, it will be
moredifficult thanin mammals
to obtainthe proteins in sufficient quantities
to studytheir structure andsubcellularlocalization, andto developreagents
for use in determiningtheir functions. This illustrates a limitation of the
invertebrate neural systemsfor biochemicalstudies. It wouldbe helpful to
knowwhetherrelated proteins exist in the mammalian
nervoussystemfrom
whichone can obtain large quantities of tissue easily and cheaply.
BIOCHEMICAL STUDIES OF PROTEIN KINASES
AND THEIR SUBSTRATES
IN MAMMALIAN BRAIN
There are three major second messengers,cAMP,cGMP,and calcium, that
are knownto be involvedin the responsesof neuronsto regulatory agents
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(Greengard 1978). It is widely accepted that the first two, cAMPand
cGMP,act primarily, if not exclusively, by stimulating specific protein
kinases. The respective kinases have been purified from brain and are relatively well characterized (for review s¢¢ Walter & Grecngard 1981). This
discussion focuses on more recent work on some of their neuronal substrates. Twoof these, Synapsin I and tyrosine hydroxylase, are substrates
for cAMP-dependent
protein kinase. Another, the G-substrate, is a specific
substrate for cGMP-dependentprotein kinase.
Calciumion, in contrast to the cyclic nuclcotides, apparently has several
moleculareffects in brain tissue. The full extent of the functional interactions of calcium ion is not known,but manyof its effects are mediated
through the calcium-binding regulatory protein, calmodulin. Studies on the
phosphorylation of Synapsin I led to the discovery of a protein kinase
activity in brain that is activated by calcium and calmodulin. Morerecently,
several brain calcium-dependent protein kinases and their substrate proteins have been described. Someof these will be reviewed here.
Synapsin I
The physiological effects of increased levels of cAMPin mammalianneurons are numerous and well-documented (see Nathanson 1977). They range
from short-term changes in transmitter release (Miyamoto& Breckenridge
1974) to induction of enzymesynthesis (Mackay& Iversen 1972). In order
to learn more about the biochemical pathways underlying these effects,
Greengard and colleagues have studied neuronal protein substrates for
cAMP-dependentprotein kinase (for review see Greengard 1981). One
the most intriguing is SynapsinI, until recently called Protein I, a doublet
of closely related proteins found only in nervous tissue COedaet al 1973).
It has been purified to homogeneity from bovine and rat brain (Ueda
Greengard 1977, L. De Gennaro and P. Greengard, unpublished), where
it comprises about 0.4%of the total brain protein (Goclz et al 1981). Its
molecular
properties
havebeensummarized
in otherreviews
(Orecngard
1979,
1981).
Here,I discuss
recent
experiments
describing
itscellular
and
subcellular
localization
andalsoitsphosphorylation
bycalcium-dependent
in addition
to cAMP-dependent
protcin
kinascs.
Thesestudies
havegiven
cluesconcerning
possible
functions
of thisabundant
brainprotein.
CELLULAR
LOCALIZATION
De Camilli ct al (1979) and Bloom et al
. (1979) have used antisera raised against bovine SynapsinI to localize it
sections of rat tissues. Specific staining was confinedto synaptic regions in
the central and peripheral nervous systems. These studies thus conlLrmed
biochemical work (Ueda & Greengard 1977) that had indicated that Synapsin I was present only in neural tissue; they extendedthe finding to indicate
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that it was present in high concentrations only in synaptic regions, hence
the name Synapsin I.
In these early studies, it seemedthat SynapsinI was present in only some
of the synaptic regions that were examinedand not in others. For example,
no specific staining was seen at the neuromuscularjunction (De Camilli et
al 1979). As techniques for fixation, sectioning, and staining of tissue have
improved, however, terminals that at first could not be labeled have been
shown to contain Synapsin I. These terminals include the neuromuscular
junctions of the rat diaphragm and ocular muscles (P. De Camilli, R.
Cameron,and P. Greengard, personal communication). It now appears that
Synapsin I is contained in manydifferent types of synapses, both excitatory
and inhibitory, cholinergic and adrenergic. It seemsincreasingly likely that
Synapsin I is a component of most, and possibly all, mammaliannerve
terminals (P. De Camilli, S. M. Harris, W. Huttner, and P. Greengard,
personal communication).
In order to determine the function of Synapsin I, it is important to know
whereit is located within the synaptic terminals. It is a particulate protein,
having the characteristics of a non-integral membraneprotein, and therefore one wouldexpect it to be associated with subeellular structures. Its
location was initially studied in two ways. Both immunocytochemistryat
the electron microscope level (Bloom et al 1979) and measurementof the
levels of SynapsinI in subcellular fractions of brain (Uedaet al 1979) gave
the samesurprising result. The protein appeared to be associated both with
synaptic vesicles and with postsynaptic densities. Both types of experiments
indicated that the largest proportion of SynapsinI was present on presynaptic vesicles; nevertheless, a significant portion was also associated with
postsynaptic densities. It nowseemslikely that in both cases the apparent
association with postsynaptic densities was artifactual for different, but
related reasons. The tendency of charged soluble proteins to bind nonspecifically to postsynaptic densities is by nowwell documented.This has
led to misidentification of its peptide components
in the past, as pointed out
by Matuset al (1980). Synapsin I is a highly charged "sticky" protein that
could easily redistribute during the detergent extraction used to prepare
isolated densities. The same tendency of the postsynaptic density to bind
charged molecules could also cause an artifactual precipitation of the electron dense horseradish peroxidase reaction product on the density during
the staining procedure used for immunocytochemicallocalization. These
problems,together with the relatively low specific activity of SynapsinI in
the post-synaptic density fraction (Uedaet al 1979), left somedoubt about
whetherits presence there was a reflection of its location in vivo.
In order to examinethe location of Synapsin I in a way less subject to
artifact, P. De Camilli and colleagues developed a method for staining
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synaptic regions with a ferritin-labeled antibody under conditions that do
not require detergent treatment for antibody penetration. A puriticd synaptosomal preparation was madefrom brain, fixed under conditions of varying
hypotonicity, and embeddedin agarose. Followingsuch fixation, the ferritin-labeled antibody can penetrate into synaptosomesthat have been broken
by the hypotonic shock. Withthis procedure, synaptic vesicles were heavily
labeled, but the label over postsynaptic densities was not greater than the
background in preparations stained with control scra (Figure 1; P. De
Camilli, S. M. Harris, W. Huttner, and P. Grcengard, manuscript in preparation). Theseexperimentsindicate that SynapsinI is associated, at least in
part, with synaptic vesicles and that it is probablynot present in postsynaptic densities.
CALCIUM-DEPENDENT PHOSPHORYLATION OF SYNAPSIN I The
first indication that Synapsin I might be phosphorylated, and thus regulated, in response to an increase in calcium ion concentration camefrom
an experiment ofKrueger et al (1977). It is knownthat a numberofsynaptic
processes are regulated by the influx of calcium ion that occurs whena nerve
terminal is depolarized by an impulse. The most clearly established of these
is, of course, transmitter release (Katz &Miledi 1967, Douglas1968). The
biosynthesis of certain neurotransmitters is also regulated by calcium ion
(Patrick &Barchas 1974), as is the numberof quanta of transmitter released
per nerve impulse (Rosenthal 1969, Klein & Kandel 1980).
In order to evaluate whether protein phosphorylation might be one of the
mechanismsby which calcium exerts its regulatory actions, Krueger et al
(1977) studied the effect of depolarization-induced calcium influx on the
rate of phosphorylation of synaptic proteins. Brain synaptosomes were
prepared and incubated with 32p-labeled inorganic phosphate to prelabel
the intrasynaptosomal ATPpool. The synaptosomes were then transferred
to solutions containing either veratddine or high concentrations of potassium, in the presence or absence of calcium. Both of these test mediainduce
artificial depolarization of the synaptosomesand therefore permit the influx
of calcium through voltage-dependent channels. After a brief incubation,
the synaptosomeswere dissolved in sodium-dodecyl sulfate (SDS) and appried to SDSpolyacrylamide gels. Incorporation of phosphate into proteins
was examinedby autoradiography. The rate of phosphorylation of several
proteins was specifically increased by depolarization in the presence of
calcium. The most prominent of these was the Synapsin I doublet (Krueger
et al 1977, Sieghart et al 1979).
These results raised a question about the mechanismby which calcium
influx into synaptosomesincreased the phosphorylation of Synapsin I. Did
the influx of calcium raise the level of cAMPinside the synaptosomesand
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thereby stimulate phosphorylation by cAMP-dependentprotein kinase, or
was calcium ion stimulating a separate protein kinas¢, or even inhibiting a
phosphatase? Krucgerct al (1977) showedin thdr study that the conditions
that producedthe calcium influx into synaptosomesdid not cause a measurable rise in cAMPin the synaptosomes. This suggested that calcium was
not acting through the cAMPsystem.
Additional evidence for a separate calcium pathwaycamefrom an examination of the sites on Synapsin I that were phosphorylated in response to
calcium or cAMP.Huttuer & Greengard (1979) were able to stimulate
phosphorylation of endogenous. Synapsin I in lysates of synaptosomes by
the addition of calcium or cAMP.The Synapsin I phosphorylated after
either cAMP
stimulation or calcium stimulation was subjected to proteolysis by Staph aureus V8 protease according to the Cleveland-Laemmli
procedure (Cleveland et al 1977). The resulting phosphopeptideswere separated by SDSgel electrophoresis. Stimulation of phosphorylation by cAMP
occurred at a site recovered in a 10,000 dalton phosphopeptide, while
stimulation of phosphorylation by calcium occurred at sites recovered in
two fragments: the same 10,000 dalton fragment and an additional 30,000
dalton fragment. Further studies (Huttner et al 1981, L. DeGennaroand
P. Greengard, personal communication) showed that the 10,000 dalton
fragment contains a single phosphorylation site that is phosphorylated in
the presence of either cAMP
or calcium and is located in a globular portion
of the SynapsinI moleculethat is resistant to digestion by collagenase ("the
globular head portion"). The 30,000 dalton fragment contains two phosphorylation sites, both of which are phosphorylated only in the presence of
calcium. They are located in an elongated portion of the molecule that is
sensitive to digestion by collagenase ("the collagen-like tail"). Theseexperiments provide firm evidence that a separate calcium-sensitive phosphorylation system is responsible
for part of the calcium-stimulated
phosphorylation of Synapsin I. Studies of the molecular componentsof this
calcium regulated system are discussed below.
POSSIBLEFUNCTIONS
OF SYNAPSINI Purified Synapsin I has been
tested for a variety of different enzymaticactivities, and all of these tests
have yielded negative results. Thusit seemspossible that it is not a chemical
catalyst but serves someother functional role. Fromits location and other
characteristics,
one can make some educated guesses about its possible
functions. The specific association of Synapsin I with synaptic vesicles
suggests that it is involved in the regulation of a vesicle function. In addition, its phosphorylation by both cAMPand calcium-regulated systems
indicates that its function can be regulated by agents that affect either or
both of these systems.
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The most prominentrole of synaptic v~sicles is the release of transmitter
into the synaptic cleft, triggered by an influx of calcium during depolarization of the terminal (Katz &Miledi 1967, Henser et al 1979). There
evidence from a number of different systems that both calcium ion and
cAMP
can alter the level of transmitter released at various synapses. Calcium influx is necessary for the phenomenon
of "post-tetanic potentiation"
(Rosenthal 1969) in which a burst of impulses in the presynaptic terminal
leads to an increase in the amountof transmitter released per impulse.
Agents that increase the level of cAMPinside terminals have also been
shownto potentiate release (Dudel 1965, Kravitz et al 1975, Goldberg
Singer 1969, Miyamoto& Breckenridge 1974). In the nerve terminals that
have been well studied (for review see Kelly et al 1979), the final release
process is probably too fast to be directly mediated by protein phosphorylafion, unless the kinase involved has a muchhigher turnover numberthan
other knownprotein kinases. The delay between calcium influx into the
terminal and fusion of vesicles with the presynaptic membrane
is estimated
to be about 200 psec (Llinas et al 1976), whereas the cAMP-dependent
protein kinasc catalyzes only two to ten phosphate transfers per secondper
active site under optimumconditions in a test tube (Sugdenet al 1976, Glass
& Krebs 1979). However, most models of exocytosis incorporate several
partial reactions leading to the final calcium-triggered fusion. Thesepostulated partial reactions include (a) movementof the vesicle toward the
presynaptic membrane,(b) recognition between the vesicle and "active
zones" in the presynaptic membrane,(c) close apposition of the vesicle
membraneand the presynaptic membraneat the site at which fusion will
occur, and finally (d) fusion itself (see Kelly et al 1979). Anyone of these
partial reactions could, in theory, be a limiting factor in determining how
manyquanta of transmitter are released during an impulse. Althoughthere
are certainly other possibilities, it maybe that phosphorylationof Synapsin
I by calcium or cAMP-regulated kinases regulates one or more of the
"partial reactions" that precede the final calcium-dependentfusion event,
and thus is involved in the control of the numberof quanta of transmitter
released per impulse.
Physiological studies are consistent with this possibility. Synapsin I can
be phosphorylated and dephosphorylated within minutes in slices of rat
cerebral cortex during cycles of depolarization by high K + and repolarization in normal K+ (Forn & Greengard1978). This indicates that its phosphorylation in intact tissue is highly dynamicand can change with a rapid
time course. Phosphorylation of both the cAMP-regulated and calciumregulated sites on SyrmpsinI can be increased by impulse conduction along
the preganglionic nerve fibers of the rabbit superior cervical ganglion (Nestler &Greengard1981, 1982). In addition, specific neurotransmitters that
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raise the concentration of cAMPcanstimulate phosphorylation of Synapsin
I. This is true for serotonin in the rat facial nucleus (Dolphin &Greengard
1981), and for dopaminein bovine and rat superior cervical ganglia (Nestler
& Greengard 1980, 1982).
A direct test of the hypothesis that Synapsin I regulates someaspect of
transmitter release wouldrequire introduction into a nerve cell of reagents
that specifically activate or inhibit phosphorylationof Synapsin I, such as
antibodies that block its phosphorylation (see Naito & Ueda1981a,b).
wouldbe helpful to knowif an homologousprotein or set of proteins exists
in invertebrate species in which one has greater access to the interior of
neurons of knownfunction than in mammals.S. Goelz and P. Greengard
(personal communication)have used a specific radioimmtmoassayto determine the concentration of Synapsin I-like proteins in nonmammalian
species. The results indicate that homologousproteins do exist in several such
species, but their concentrations appear to be low and the proteins have
divergent properties in the species that have been examined.Thus, Synapsin
I does not seem to have been as highly conserved during evolution as the
cAMP-dependentprotein kinase. Nevertheless, it should be possible to
characterize and localize homologousproteins in invertebrate species and
thus makefunctional studies possible. Alternatively, it maybe possible to
test the function of Synapsin I by introducing appropriate reagents into
mammalianneurons or synaptosomes using techniques involving fusion of
liposomes with the plasma membrane(see Rahamimoffet ai 1978).
Calcium-Dependent
Protein Kinases and Their Substrates
Althoughit has been knownfor years that phosphorylase kinase, a central
enzymein the regulatory cascade that mediates hormonal control of the
breakdownof glycogen, is stimulated by calcium (Brostrom et al 1971), the
general significance of calcium-dependentprotein kinases has only recently
been appreciated. The characterization.of calcium-dependent protein kinases other than phosphorylase kinase was aided by the discovery by
Cheung (1970) and Kakiuchi & Yamazaki (1970) of a calcium-binding
regulatory protein called calmodulin which activates the enzyme phosphodiesterase in the presence of micromolarconcentrations of calcium ion.
Calmodulin has since been found to regulate a variety of other enzymes
(Cheung1980), including protein kinases.
Calcium and calmodulin-dependent protein kinase activity was discovered in brain tissue by Schulman& Greengard, who were investigating the
molecular basis of calcium-regulated phosphorylafion of Synapsin I. They
found that calcium stimulates the phosphorylation of several proteins in
hypotonically lysed synaptosomes (Schulman & Greengard 1978a) and
subsequently showedthat this protein kinase activity dependson the pres-
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ence of both calcium and calmodulin (Sehulman & Greengard 1978a,b).
The calmodulin-dependentprotein kinase activity is not unique to synaptie
membranes;it is present in membranesof a variety of tissues in which it
phosphorylates a tissue-speeitle array of proteins (Schulman&Greengard
1978b).
At about the same time, Dabrowskaet al (1978) and Yagi et al (1978)
reported that ealeium and ealmodulin activate myosin light chain kinase,
the enzymethat phosphorylates the P-light chains of myosin, rendering the
myosinATPasesensitive to activation by aetin (Sherry et al 1978). Shortly
thereafter, Cohenet al (1978) found that calmodulin is an integral part
phosphorylase kinase and mediates the activation of this enzymeby calciumo
CALMODULIN
DEPENDENTSYNAPSINI KINASE In the experiments
of Schulman& Greengard, Synapsin I, which is present in total particulate
fractions prepared from synaptosomes, was nevertheless a relatively minor
substrate for the particulate calmodulin-dependentkinase. In order to determine whether this ldnase could be responsible for the calcium-stimulated
phosphorylation of Synapsin I in intact synaptosomes, and to more thoroughly characterize the calcium-dependentSynapsin I kinase, an assay was
developed to measure calmodulin-dependent phosphorylation of purified
Synapsin I (Kennedy& Oreengard 1981). This made it possible to characterize the kinase activity under conditions in whichthe rate of phosphorylation was not limited by the concentration of substrate. Under optimal
conditions in such an assay, the rate of phosphorylation of Synapsin I by
a crude brain homogenateis stimulated as muchas 40-fold by calcium ion
to an initial rate of about 5 nmol/min/mgprotein. Phosphorylation of both
the globular head portion and the collagenase sensitive tail of Synapsin I
occurs under these conditions. Phosphorylation of these two regions is
catalyzed by two distinct calcium-stimulated protein kinases that can be
resolved by DEAE-cellulose chromatography (Figure 2) (Kennedy
Greengard 1981). One of them is primarily cytosolic and phosphorylates
only the globular head portion of SynapsinI. After partial purification, it
is reversibly activated by calcium ion and inhibited by 50/zMtrifluoperazine (a calmodulin antagonist), but it does not require the addition
exogenouscalmodulin. Further characterization will be required to determine whether it is activated by calcium ion alone or whether it contains
tightly boundcalmodulin that is required for its activation.
The second Synapsin I kinase, which phosphorylates the collagenasesensitive tail of SynapsinI, has been purified about 200-fold and characterized in greater detail than the first (Kennedy,McGuinness,and Greengard,
1982 and in preparation). It is completely dependent on calcium and exo-
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Figure 2 Resolution of two distinct calcium-dependentSynapsin I kinase activities in brain
cytosol by DEAE-cellulose chromatography. Brain cytosol proteins were applied to a DEAEcellulose column, which was then washed with 0.05 MNaCI. Various protein fractions were
eluted with a salt gradient from 0.05 MNaCIto 0.3 MNaCI. A. Each fraction was assayed
for total calcium-stimuLatedSynapsin I kinase activity. B. The fractions were further assayed
for kinase activity that was specific for sites on the collagen-like tail of SynapsinI that are
recovered in a 30Kdalton fragment after proteolysis with Staph aureus V8protease, or for
the site in the globular head group that is recovered in a 10Kdalton fragment. The figure shows
that the curve in Ais actually the sum of two curves representing enzmesthat are specific for
each of the two sites. C. The same fractious were also assayed for previously described
calcium-dependent protein kinases, myosin light-chain kinase, and phosphorylase b kinase.
Their peaks do not correspond to those of the two Synapsin I kinases. Pure phosphorylase b
kinase phosphorylates only the 30Kdalton region of Synapsin I, thus it does not contribute
at all to the 10Kdalton kinase peak. FromKennedy& Crreengard (1981).
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genouscalmodulin.It is foundin both the soluble andparticulate fractions
of brain homogenates.
Thepartially purified enzymesfromthe two sources
are indistinguishableby severalcriteria. Aninteresting findingwasthat the
enzymeprep~ations from both sources contain three proteins that are
phosphorylated
inthepresence
ofcalcium
andcalmodulin,
a 50Kdalton
protein,
andtwoproteins
inthe60Kdalton
region.
Whencompared
by
phosphopeptide
mapping
andtwo-dimensional
gelelectrophoresis,
these
proteins
wereidentical
to three
proteins
of corresponding
molecular
weights
thatwereshown
bySchulman
& Greengard
(1978a,b)
tobeprominentsubstrates
forcalcium
andcalmodulin-dependent
protein
kinase
ina
crude
particulate
preparation
fromratbrain.
Inaddition,
the50Kdalton
substrate
wasthemajor
Coomassie
bluestaining
protein
inbothpartially
purified
enzyme
preparations,
anditspresence
coincided
withenzyme
activityduring
thepurification
steps.
These
findings
suggested
thatthe50K
dalton
phosphoprotein
maybe anautophosphorylatable
subunit
of the
SynapsinI kinase, or mayexist in a complexwith it. Theassociationof the
50Kdalton phosphoproteinwith SynapsinI kinase activity has recently
been confn’medin our laboratory. The enzymehas been purified to near
homogeneity.A monoclonal
antibodyraised against the enzymespecifically
precipitates both SynapsinI kinaseactivity and the 50Kdalton protein (M.
K. Bennett, N. E. Erondu,and M. B. Kennedy,unpublishedobservations).
Thus the prominentbrain particulate 50Kdalton substrate protein for
calciumand calmodulin-dependent
protein kinase appears to be a subunit
of the enzyme
itself. Thefunctionalsignificanceof this autophosphorylation
is not yet known.
Thetwo calcium-dependentSynapsinI kinases differ from both myosin
light chain kinaseand phosphorylase
kinase. Theyhavedifferent mobilities
on DEAE-cellulose
(Figure2), different substrate speclflcities, andthey are
more highly concentrated in brain than in other tissues. Theapparent
multiplicity of calcium-dependent
kinases is of considerablegeneral interest, since it contrasts with the uniformityof the cAMP-dependent
protein
kinases. As mentioned above, the two major types of cAMP-dependent
kinases havevirtually identical catalytic subunits and consequentlyhave
identical substrate specificities. Thecalcium-dependent
protein kinasesmay
be morediverseandhavenarrowersubstrate speciticities. This couldreflect
a fundamentaldifference betweencyclic nucleotide- and calcium-linked
regulatory systems. Additionalevidencefor several calcium-dependent
kinases in neural tissue is discussedbelow.
SUBCELLULAR LOCALIZATION OF BRAIN CALMODULIN-DEPENDENT PROTEIN KINASF.S Two other research
groups have observed a
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particulate calmodulin-dependentprotein kinase activity in nervous tissue
and have carded out studies on its subcellular localization. De Lorenzoand
co-workers (De Lorenzo & Freedman 1977, 1978, Burke & De Lorenzo
1981, t982) reported that calcium-stimulated phosphorylation of tubulin
and other endogenousproteins occurs in a particulate preparation enriched
in synaptic vesicles and that this phosphorylation system requires calmodulin (De Lorenzoet al 1979). Grabet al (1981) reported that isolated postsynaptic densities contain calmodulin and a caimodulin-dependent protein
kinase that phosphorylates endogenous PSDproteins. Information about
whether these organelles contain the same calmodulin-dependent kinase or
distinct, highly specific kinases in vivo will await morethoroughcharacterization of each of the enzymesand their substrate proteins.
De Lorenzo et al (1979) have postulated that calmodulin-dependent
protein phosphorylationmaybe involved directly in the final stage of transmitter release. This hypothesis is based largely on the observation that the
addition of calcium to an enriched vesicle fraction stimulates the release of
transmitter from the vesicles and also the phosphorylation of certain protcins. Removalof calmodulinfrom the vesicles suppresses both the calciumstimulated loss of bound transmitter and calcium-stimnlated protein
phosphorylation. Both can be restored by the addition of pure calmodulin.
Although these results are intriguing, they show only that calmodulin is
necessary for both processes. Majorquestions remain about the relationship
between the loss of transmitter from purified vesicles and the release of
transmitter from intact terminals. The physiological relevance of neurotransmitter release from isolated vesicles in the absence of plasma membrane is not dear. It will be importantto test the possibility that the release
of transmitter from isolated vesicles results simplyfrom a nonspecific degradation of the vesicles by a contaminating calcium and calmodulin-dependent .lipase or protease. Another difficulty with this hypothesis is the
discrepancy in time course between calcium-stimulated release from intact
synaptic terminals, which takes a few hundred microseconds, and calciumstimulated vesicle phosphorylation, which takes several seconds. As discussed, above, the final in vivo release process appears to be too fast to be
mediated by a conventional phosphorylation cascade mechanism.
CALCIUMANDLIPID-ACTIVATEDPROTEINKINASE
Nishizuka and
colleagues have described a calcium-activated protein kinase in brain that
does not require calmodulin.It can be activated either by limited proteolysis
by a calcium-dependent protease (Inoue et al 1977) or by the simultaneous
presence of calcium ion and lipid (Takai ct al 1979). The first process
irreversible and requires about 500/zMcalcium for half maximalactivation
(Takai et al 1979). Because of the high concentration of calcium required
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for activation, this processmaynot be physiologicallysignificant. However,
the secondprocessis reversible andoccursat lowercalciumconcentrations.
The Kafor calcium is about 50/.tM in the presence of mixedmembrane
lipids (Takaiet al 1979),andas lowas 5 ~tMin the presenceofphosphatidyl
serine anddiacylglycerol(Kishimotoet al 1980). Thelatter lipid has very
little stimulatoryeffect of its own,but it potentiatesthe effect of phospholipids by increasing the affinity of the phospholipid-enzyme
complexfor
calcium.Theeffect of diacylgiyccrolis quite potent, occurringat concentrations less than 5 %(w/w)of the concentrationof phospholipidandreducing
the Ka for calcium from about 100/zMto 5 ~M.Consequently,Kishimoto
et al (1980)havepostulatedthat activation of the kinasc maybe linked
hydrolysis of phosphatidyl inositol, whichproducesdiacylglycerol and
inositol phosphate.Specific turnoverof phosphatidylinositol has beenreported to occur in responseto several extracellular messengersincluding
¢~-adrenergicandmuscarinicagonists (Hokin&Hokin195fi, Michell1979).
Kuoand colleagues 0980) demonstrated that the calcium and lipidactivated protein kinase is present in manydifferent phylaandtissues. The
highest concentrations werefound in mammalian
spleen and neural tissue,
wherethe enzymewas roughlyevenly distributed betweenthe soluble and
particulate fractions. Wrenn
et al (1980)andKatohet al (1981)showed
substrate proteins for the calciumandlipid-activated kinase are distinct
from those for calciumand calmodulin-dependent
protein kinases in brain
and heart, respectively.
It is clear that this enzyme
can be activated by physiologicallyrelevant
concentrationsof calciumion whenit interacts with the proper mixtureof
lipids andalso that it has a uniquespecificitythat distinguishesit fromother
knownprotein kinases. It remains to be demonstratedwhetherand under
whatcircumstancesthe enzymeis activated in intact cells.
,4 Neuronal Substrate

for cGMP-Dependent Protein Kinase

Cyclic GMP,as well as cAMP,acts as a second messengerin the nervous
system. In vertebrate rod photoreceptors, photolyzedrhodopsincatalyzes
a cascadeof reactionsthat leads to a fall in the concentration
of intracellular
cGMP
(Hubbell & Bownds1979, Stryer et al 1981). The change in cGMP
concentrationhas beenpostulated to be linked, either directly to the decrease in sodiumconductance
that underlies the light response,or to adaptation of that response to backgroundillumination.
There are several other reports of alterations of cGMP
metabolismby
neurally active agents. For example,activation of muscarinicreceptors on
neuroblastomacells leads to an increase in intracellular cGMP
that is
secondaryto an increased flux of calciumion into the cells (Matsuzawa
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Nirenberg1975). Activationof nicotinic receptors in musclecan also raise
internal cGMP
levels (Nestler et al 1978). Woodyet al (1978) have
sented evidencethat iontophoresisof acetylcholine or cGMP
onto cortical
neuronsproducesa specific and relatively long-lastingincreasein the input
resistanceof the ceils. Thephysiological
significanceof these effects is as yet
unknown.
As an approach to learning more about the role of cGMP
in neuronal
tissue, Schlicter and Greengardlookedfor specific substrate proteins for
cGMP-dependent
protein kinase in homogenatesof nervous tissue. One
such substrate, a soluble 23,000 dalton protein termedG-substrate, was
discoveredin cerebellar homogenates
(Schlicter et al 1978) and has been
purified to homogeneity(Aswad& Greengard1981a). Studies with the
purified G-substratehaveshownthat it has a 20-fold higheraffinity for the
cGMP-dependent
protein kinase than for the cAMP-dependent
protein
kinase, thus confirmingthe specificity of its regulation by cGMP
(Aswad
& Greengard 1981b).
The cellular localization of the G-substrate wasexaminedby measuring
the concentrations of G-substrate .in mutant mice that lack particular
classes of cerebellar neurons. Thesestudies showedthat the substrate is
highly concentratedin Purkinje cells (Schlicter et al 1980). Lowlevels
a protein that resembledG-substrateweredetected in micelacking Purkinje
ceils (Schlicter et al 1980)andin brain regions other than the cerebellum
(Aswad& Greengard1981a); however, examinationof phosphopeptides
this protein has shownthat it is not the G-substrate,but a related protein
called inhibitor I (see below) (A. Nairn, D. Aswad,and P. Greengard,
personal communication).
Thelocalization of the G-substrate in Purkinje
cells is paralleled by a high concentrationof the cGMP-dependent
protein
kinase measuredin mutantcerebelli by a photo-affinity labeling technique
(Schlicter et al 1980) and by immunofluorescent
labeling with antibody
raised to purified cGMP-dependent
protein kinase (Lohmann
et al 1981).
Someinsights into the possible functions of the G-substratehave come
fromstudies of the purified protein (Aitkenet al 1981).Many
of its properties suggest that it maybe homologous
to a protein isolated fromrabbit
skeletal muscleby Nimmo
&Cohen(1978). This protein, termed inhibitor
I, is a substrate for the cAMP-dependent
protein kinases. In its phosphorylatedformit is an inhibitor of phosphataseI, the enzymeresponsible
for removingthe regulatory phosphatesfrom several enzymesthat participate in the cascadeof enzymaticreactions that regulates glycogenolysisin
muscle. Preliminaryexperimentshave indicated that the G-substrate also
possessessomephosphataseinhibitor activity (Aitkenet al 1981);thus,
mayplay a role in a neuronalregulatory cascadethat is analogousto the
role of inhibitor I in the glycogenolyticcascade.
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Specific immunohistochemical staining for cGMP(Ariano & Matns
1981), guanylate cyclase (Ariano et al 1982), and cGMP-dependent
protein
kinase (M. A. Afiano, personal commum’cation)has been observed in neurons in brain regions other than the cerebellum; for example, the striatum.
Itwillbeinteresting
to sccwhether
otherspecific
substrates
forcGMPo
depcndcnt
protcin
kinasc
arcpresent
in theseregions.

PHOSPHORYLATION OF NEURAL PROTEINS
OF KNOWN FUNCTION
Regulation of Synthesis of the Biogenic Amines
Because most neurotransmitters have a unique biosynthetic pathway and
theenzymes
thatcatalyze
eachsynthetic
stepcanbeassayed
ina testtube,
regulation
oftransmitter
synthesis
canbe studied
directly
intissue
homogcnatcs.
Thereis nowconsiderable
evidence
thattherateof synthesis
of
catecholamines
andserotonin
canbe controlled
by phosphorylation
of the
rate-limiting
enzymes
in theirbiosynthetic
pathways.
Several
yearsago,evidence
waspresented
thattheactivity
oftyrosine
hydroxylase,
therate-limiting
enzyme
in thesynthesis
of catecholamines
0Nagatsu
etal1964,
Levitt
etal1965),
could
bcenhanced
inbrainhomogcnaresby addedcAMP-dependent
protein
kinase(Morgcnroth
et al 1975).
Recently,
Johet al 0978)havedemonstrated
thatpurified
tyrosine
hydroxylasc
is phosphorylatcd
andthereby
activated
by thecAMP-dependent
protein
kinasc.
Earlier
workwithimpureenzyme
hadsuggested
thatthis
increase
inactivity
resulted
fromanincreased
affinity
oftheenzyme
forits
pteridinc
cofactor
(Lovcnberg
et al 1975,Goldstein
et al 1975,Lloyd
Kaufman1975);however,
the experiments
withhighlypurified
enzyme
indicate
thatphosphorylation
results
in anincreased
maximal
velocity
with
no change
in theaffanity
of theenzyme
forcofactors
or substratcs.
The
physiological
circumstances
underwhichtyrosinc
hydroxylasc
mightbe
activated
by cAMPin vivoarcnotyetcertain.
Onepossible
scenario
was
presented
by Ernyct al (1980,whoshowedthatadenosine
canactivate
tyrosine hydroxylase in pheochromocytomacells in culture by increasing
intracellular cAMP.These workers have suggested that adenosine, which
is rapidly formed from vesicular ATPfollowing its release along with
neurotransmitter, mayact in vivo to activate tyrosinc hydroxylase via
presynaptie adenosine receptors.
Both tyrosine hydroxylase, and tryptophan hydroxylase, the rate-limiting
enzymein serotonin biosynthesis (Jequier et al 1967), are activated in brain
homogenates by a phosphorylation reaction that is independent of cAMP
and dependent on calcium and calmodulin (Hamonet al 1978, Kulmet al
1978, Yamauchi& Fujisawa 1979a,b, Yamauehict al 1981). The activation
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is unusualin that it requires both a calcium-dependent
protein kinasc and
a distinct "activator protein." It appearsto occurin twosequentialsteps,
phosphorylation
of the hydroxylase,followedby activation by the activator
protein (Yamauchiet al 1981). The calcium and calmodulin-dependent
protein kinase appears to be distinct fromeither phosphorylasekinase or
myosin’fight chain kinase (Yamauchi& Fujisawa 1980). The activator
protein is a dimerof two identical 35,000dalton subunits that has been
purified to homogeneity(Yamanchiet al 1981); It is both morewidely
distributed and morehighly concentratedthan either of the two hydroxylases or the calmodulin-dependentprotein kinase. Thus, it mayhave a
variety of different functions.
Stimulation of the synthesis of both serotonin and norepinephrineby
increasedelectrical activity has beendemonstrated
in a numberof different
laboratories (e.g. Eceleston~et al, 1970,Morgenroth
et al 1974). Because
increasedelectrical activity results in an increasedflux of calciumion into
the synaptic terminals, calcium-dependent
phosphorylationresulting in activation of the transmitter synthesizingenzymes
providesa plausible, direct
mechanism
for this stimldation.

Phosphorylationof the Acetylcholine Receptor
Theeleetroplax, a~ specializedorganof electric fishes, is a rich sourceof
relatively homogeneous
eholinergie terminals (Gordonet al 1977a). For
this reason, it ha~frequentlybeenusedas a sourceof tissue for biochemical
studies of pre- andpostsynapticstructures. In the courseof suchstudies,
Gordonet al (1977a,b) and Teiehberg et al (1977) discovered that
acetylcholine receptor is phosphorylatedby an endogenousprotein kinase
in receptor-enriched membranes.
Twoof the four receptor subunits, the 8
(Gordonet al 1977a,b, Saitoh & Changeux
1981, Smilowitzet al 1981) and
the 3/(Saitoh &Changeux
1981, Smilowitzet al 1981) are phosphorylated.
Early studies indicated that the receptor kinase wasstimulatedby K+ ion
(Gordonet al 1977a, Saitoh &Changeux1980), but was not sensitive
secondmessengerssuch as cyclic, nucleotides or calcium. However,Smilowitz et al (1981)haverecently presentedevidencethat a receptorkinase
stimulated by calciumin the presence of calmodulin.This suggests that
receptor phosphorylationmightbe regulated in vivo by postsynapticactivity that raises the intracelhlar concentrationof calcium.
Thefunctionalsignificanceof the receptorphosphorylation
is unclear. It
seemsunlikely that it is required either for agonist-inducedconductance
changesor for desensitization, since these two processescan occurin purified membranes
in the absenceof an energy source (Sugiyamaet al 1976)
andin artificial lipid bilayers (Nelsonet al 1980,Sehindler&Quast
1980).
It has beensuggestedthat phosphorylation
maybe required for stab’tlization
and maintenanceof receptor clusters at the synapse(Gordonet al 1977a,
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Saitoh &Changeux1980, 1981). Prior to innervation of developing muscle
and following denervation of mature muscle, acetylcholine receptors are
present over the whole surface of the muscle as well as at the immatureor
denervated endplate (for review see Fambrough1979). Although the subunit structure of the two populations of receptors is the same, the "extrajunctional" receptors differ from the junctional receptors in several ways:
1. They turn over more rapidly [17 hr (Merlie et al 1976) vs 2 wkor longer
(Frank et al 1975, Linden & Fambrough1979)].
2. Their mean channel open time is longer (Michler & Sakmann 1980,
Fischbach & Schuetze 1980).
3. Their isoeleetric point is 0.1 pHunits more basic (Broekes&Hall 1975).
Saitoh & Changeux(1981) have presented evidence that these differences
maybe accounted for in part by receptor phosphorylation. They found that
neonatal electric fish have a population of acetylcholine receptors that have
an isoelectrie point 0.1 pHunits more basic than that of adult receptors.
Treatment of the adult receptors with alkaline phosphatase has two effects:
1. It shifts their isoeleetde point toward the more basic pH.
2. It results in an increased incorporation of phosphate during subsequent
phosphorylation by the endogenous kinase.
The neonatal receptors are affected to a smaller extent by this treatment.
Theseresults suggest that the adult receptors are more phosphorylated than
the neonatal receptors, and that this phosphorylation may contribute to
their stabilization at mature endplates.
FUTURE

DIRECTIONS

The goal of studies of neuronal protein phosphorylation is to better understand, at the molecular level, both short and long-term regulation of neuronal properties. Considerable progress has been madein the past several
years. There is now evidence that phosphorylation plays a role in the
regulation of ion channels, transmitter synthesis, synaptic vesicle function,
and PoSsibly, in the stabilization of clusters of receptors at synapses.In most
of these cases, the detailed biochemistry underlying the functional changes
is not yet understood. Moreprecise descriptions of these and other, as yet
unrecognized, regulatory mechanismswill come both from continued application of the techniques and approaches that have been discussed, and from
the use of new techniques that have just begun to be exploited to their
fullest. The production of monoclonalantibodies (K/Shier & Milstein 1975)
that recognize protein kinases and their substrates should facilitate their
purification and localization, and mayalso provide highly specific inhibitors
for use in the dissection of regulatory pathways.Internal perfusion of single
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cells (Lee et al 1980) and the study of single channels by "patch-damping"
(Hamill et al 1981) will provide the technical means for obtaining a complete description of the regulation of individual channels by purified components. Characterization
of proteins involved in specialized
neuronal
functions will make it possible to identify and isolate their messenger
KNAs.This will, in turn, allow the preparation of probes of complementary
DNAfor use in studying the control of gene expression during neuronal
development.
It seems likely from the studies I have discussed that different types of
neurons will contain distinct regulatory pathways that participate in specialized functions. For example, it appears that invertebrate neurons contain different mechanisms for modulating K+-channels. In one cell type
(Rts), cAMPincreases K+-conductance, and in two others (bag cells
sensory neurons), it decreases K+-conductance. In addition, the G-substrate appears highly localized in cerebellar Purkinjc cells. Consequently,
descriptions
of neuronal regulatory pathways, and immunocytochemical
localization of the proteins involved, may begin to uncover subpopulations
of functionally
related ncurous within complex neural structures.
Thus,
biochemical studies of regulatory mechanisms involving protein phosphorylation may be helpful not only in analyzing neuronal function at the cellular
level, but also in understanding the organization and function of the nervous system as a whole.
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